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Unit 4 Clothes
Lesson 1
Language
New
T-shirt, trousers, socks, shoes, jacket, hat

Recycled
Colours, toys, body

Passive
What colour is/are the …? some

Materials checklist
Cookie puppet
Lulu poster
Clothes, body flashcards
CD A/cassette
Two copies of feet/tummy flashcards
Washing line/pegs
Worksheet 18
Pencils/coloured pencils/crayons/
felt pens
Extra activities: toy/clothes flashcards; Story
cards A 3; CD A/cassette

CCooookkiiee’’ss   cciirrccllee  ttiimmee
1 Hello, everyone A Track 4

Sit the children in Cookie’s circle and sing the Hello
song:

Hello song
Tune: Brown girl in the ring

Hello, everyone. Tra-la-la-la-la.
Hello, everyone. Tra-la-la-la-la-la.
Hello, everyone. Tra-la-la-la-la.
Hello, every one.

2 Poster time
Set up the Lulu poster and put the clothes flashcards
in her pouch. Take Cookie to Lulu’s poster. Cookie
says Hello, Lulu. What have you got in your pouch?
Take out the flashcards one by one saying the name
of the item of clothing and encouraging the children
to repeat it: T-shirt, trousers, socks, shoes, jacket, hat.

3 Washing line chant
(If you are short of time, miss out this activity.)
Set up a washing line with pegs. You could attach
one end to the tree display.
Now peg the clothes flashcards on the line in the
following order: T-shirt, trousers, socks, shoes, jacket,
hat and chant the words with the children.

Alternatively, you could draw a washing line on the
board and attach the flashcards to that.
Say:
T-shirt and the children repeat T-shirt.
Trousers and the children repeat Trousers.
Socks and the children repeat Socks.
Shoes and the children repeat Shoes.
Jacket and the children repeat Jacket.
Hat and the children repeat Hat.
Do this again pretending to put on the clothes.

4 Revision
With the children standing in Cookie’s circle, sing the
Body song and do the actions. The children need to
revise parts of the body before moving on to the
Clothes song.

5 Unit song A Track 19

Leave the clothes flashcards on the washing line.
Point to the T-shirt and ask the children What colour
is the T-shirt? Repeat the same question for the rest of
the clothes.
Note
The question changes to What colour are the
socks/shoes? in the plural but this is just incidental
language and not for the children to learn.

Show the children the body flashcards. Ask the
children where you put each item of clothing. Say
T-shirt. Where? and try to elicit Tummy.
Now play the first verse of the song, pointing to the
T-shirt on the washing line and holding up the tummy
flashcard. Play the verse again, encouraging the
children to join in with the actions.
Repeat the same procedure for the rest of the verses,
first playing the recording and pointing to the
flashcards, then playing it a second time and doing
the actions.

Clothes song
Tune: The farmer’s in his den

Your T-shirt over your tummy. (At the end of each
Your T-shirt over your tummy. line pretend to pull
Ee-ai-adio. your T-shirt over
Your T-shirt over your tummy. your tummy, using

both hands.)

Your trousers on your legs. (At the end of each
Your trousers on your legs. line pretend to pull
Ee-ai-adio. your trousers up 
Your trousers on your legs. over your thighs,

using both hands.)

Your socks on your feet. (At the end of each
Your socks on your feet. line pretend to pull
Ee-ai-adio. your socks on.)
Your socks on your feet.

Your shoes on your feet. (At the end of each
Your shoes on your feet. line pretend to tie
Ee-ai-adio. your laces.)
Your shoes on your feet.

Your jacket over your tummy. (At the end of each
Your jacket over your tummy. line pretend to close
Ee-ai-adio. your jacket over
Your jacket over your tummy. your tummy.)

Your hat on your head. (At the end of each
Your hat on your head. line pretend to pull
Ee-ai-adio. a hat onto your
Your hat on your head. head.)

TTrraannssiittiioonn  mmaarrkkeerr
Send the children back to their seats, using your
usual Transition marker (see page 9 of the
Introduction).

TTaabbllee  ttiimmee
6 Worksheet 18 A

Show the children Worksheet 18. Point to the
different clothes and elicit the words. Establish that
Cookie’s T-shirt, trousers, and socks need finishing
and colouring. Point to the unfinished clothes, take a
pencil and show that you want the children to trace
round them. Then take some coloured pencils,
crayons, or felt pens and show the children that you
want them to colour the unfinished items.

Give out the pencils and colours, saying:
Everyone. Listen to me.
Pencils and colours.
1, 2, 3.
Then give out the worksheets and say:
Everyone. Listen to me.
Finish the worksheet.
1, 2, 3.

While the children are working, play any songs they
have learnt and encourage them to sing.
When they have finished, give out their folders and
say:
Everyone. Listen to me.
Worksheets in your folders.
1, 2, 3.

7 Bye-bye A Track 6

Cookie takes down the flashcards and puts them in
Lulu’s pouch, saying Thank you, Lulu. Bye-bye. Now
sing the Bye-bye song and make Cookie wave
goodbye before putting him away.
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Extra activities

What is red? A Track 11
You will need the toy and clothes flashcards and the recording.
Show the children the flashcards and revise the Toys song.
Now sing the song with the new clothes vocabulary. Place the
clothes flashcards round the class. Sing the new version of the
song while the children point to the clothes.
What is red? (x 2)
Can you see? (x 2)
I can see some shoes (x 2)
Point with me. (x 2)
What is yellow? – some socks
What is pink? – a T-shirt
What is green? – a jacket
What is purple? – a hat
What is blue? – some trousers

Revision of Story 3 A Track 16
You will need Story cards A 3 and the recording.
As mentioned in previous units, it is highly beneficial for the
children to revise previous activities as well as working with
new and challenging material. It is particularly important in
this unit, as the unit song also includes vocabulary from
Unit 3.
Play the recording and show the children the Story
cards. Encourage the children to join in with
Cookie’s actions, pointing to the different parts of
the body he thinks are hurting.
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